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CAMACTHROUGHPUTOF A NEW RISC-BASED
DATAACQUISITIONCOMPUTERAT THE DIII-D TOKAMAK

J.F. VanderLaan and J.W. Cummings
GeneralAtomics

P.O. Box 85608, San Diego, California92186-9784

ABSTRACT Tokamsk

The amount of eXperimental data acquired per plasma f[ I_
discharge at DIII-D has continued to grow. The largest shot
sise in May 1991 was 49 Mbyte; in May 1992, 66 Mbyte; and
in April 1993, 80 Mbyte. The increasing load has prompted
the installation of a new Motorola 88100-baaed MODCOMP Dl_noet_

computer to supplement the existing core of three older Signal
MODCOMP data acquisition CPUs. New Kinetic Sys- _
terns CAMAC serial highway driver hardware runs on the
88100 VME bus. The new operating system is MODCOMP
REAL/IX version of AT&T System V UNIX with real- C_AC
time extensions and networking capabilities; future plans T Highway

call for insta]latiov of additional computers of this type for l _ta I
tokamak and neutral beam control functions. Experiences l _zquis_nl

I co,.p_.mIwith the CAMAC hardware and software will be chronicled, !

including observation of data throughput. The Enhanced I
L_kto
V_

Serial Highway crate controller is advertised as twice as Jut _

u the previous crate controller, and computer I/O speeds _ lu0t_r
are expected to also increase data rates.

OBJECTIVE
Fzo. 1. DIII-D data acquisition path.

Tests at DIII-D of a new data acquisition computer

and new CAMAC components have been prompted by CAMAC-compatible modules including transient re-
the need for faster transfer of the rapidly rising quantity orders, dual-port memories, programmable clocks, wave-
of diagnostic data and by the declining reliability of ex- form generators, elapsed time counters and others. The
isting systems, h_stallation of an open systems platform serial highway in the existing system is a fiber optic link.
running UNIX was expected to provide compatibility
with DIII-D's network and also permit use of many hard- Digitizers, or transient recorders, comprise more
ware and software products on today's market. At the than 98% of the existing CAMAC hardware linked to

the MODCOMP CLASSICS and 32/85. Over 90% ofsame time, DIII-D's large existing inventory of CAMAC
shot data is obtained from two digitizer types: LeCroydata acquisition hardware dictated that compatibility

with CAMAC be maintained. 8212 32-channel Data Loggers and DSP Technology Traq
4012 systems. Each of these types provide 12-bit digi-

TEST UPGRADE TO EXISTING DIII-D SYSTEMS tized samples which are padded to 16 bits and read by
single-word or block read commands. Other non-digitizer

Existing System: CAMAC modules in the database include LeCroy 8801

Fig. 1 illustrates flow of a single signal from a tol_- dual-port memories.
mak diagnostic to the local VAXCluster. In the existing
DIII-D system, the Data Acquisition Computers block Test System:

in Fig. 1 encompasses three MODCOMP CLASSIC and In the test configuration, the existing components

32/85 computers with Kinetic Systems Model 2080, 2081, ofthe Data Acquisition Computers block (Fig. 1) were re-
and 2083 highway drivers. The operating system on the placed by a new computer and CAMAC highway driver.
MODCOMP computers is MODCOMP's proprietary 16- In 1993, GA purchased a MODCOMP RealStar 1000
bit MAX IV. CAMAC data acquisition software was computer incorporating a single-CPU Motorola 88100
written at General Atomics (GA). RISC processor on a VME chassis. The operating system

In each crate on the highway is a crate controller; is MODCOMP's REAL/IX, an AT&T System V UNIX
the remaining slots of the crate may be loaded with with real-time enhancements. The two-board Kinetic

Mar_mkn-lptreceived October 12, 1993. Thk is a report of worksponsoredby the U.S. Departmentof Energyunder Contract No.
DE-AC03-SgEIt51114.



Systemsmodel 2140CAMAC serialhighwaydriverplugs Table I

intotheVME chassis.The testserialhighwayrunsdi- CAMAC Commands Available

rectlyfromthe CAMAC cratecontrollertothehighway Command Description
driverwithoutinterpositionofthefiberopticlink.MOD-

caopen Open CAMAC highway; assignlogicaldevicename.

COMP has supplieda CAMAC softwaredriverwith an caclo6 CloseCAMAC highway;deasaignlogicaldevice
interfacelibrarywhich providesC- or FORTRAN-call- name.
ableroutinessimilartothoseavailablewiththeKinetic cactrl Send command toaCAMAC cratecontroller.

Systems VAX-VMS CAMAC serial highway driver inter- ccatat Return crate controller status.

face. Table I listsavailableCAMAC librarycalls.A cam16 Read or writea 16-bltword to or from a CAMAC

completedescriptionofthedrivercallsmay be foundin device.

[I]and [2]. cam24 Read or writea 24-bitword to or from a CAMACdevice.

Testcodesby MODCOMP and GA were written cab16 Read or writea block of 16-bitword_ to or from
in C. a device.

cab24 Read or writea blockof 24-bitworc_ to or from

a device.

TEST SUMMARY cabl6e Read or writea block of 16-bitwords in enhanced

Requirements: mode (enhanced crate controller required).
cab24e Read or write a block of 24-bit words in enhanced

It was required that data stored in CAMAC de- mode (enhanced crate controllerrequired).
vices be read without errors and that at a minimum can_g Output s diagnostic message to explain a status

the existingdata transferratebe doubled by the test returnedbyaCAMAC commandcall.

combination of computer and highway driver. When the cxlsm Enable interrupt to service LAM (look-st-me)

new enhanced serial crate controller was also installed in event

the test path, another doubling of the rate was expected.
The test soRware calls "cam16" to send all com-

Results: mands except the block read and write commands. A

The test computer and highway driver yielded "cab16" call does standard block I/O, while a "cab16e"
does enhanced block I/O when an enhanced crate con-transfer rates from three to more than ten times as fast as

the existing components. Inclusion of the enhanced serial troller is in the test crate.
crate controller quadrupled these rates again, except for The sequences shown in Table II were obtained, for
the LeCroy 8212 Data Logger, with which its enhanced the most part, from the modules' instruction manuals
mode was incompatible, and from previous knowledge of using these modules on

the older MODCOMP computers. Each sequence was
CAMAC MODULES TESTED tested,firstby enteringcommands manually usingan

The modules testedincludeda LeCroy 8212 Data interactivediagnostictestprogram,and subsequentlyby

Logger,a Traq 4012 digitizersystemand a LeCroy 8801 writingand runningtestcodes which incorporatedthe

dual-portmemory in threeseriesof tests;first,func- same commands. When writingcode to run the Traq
tionalteststofindsequencesofcommands towhich the 4012 digitizer,itwas necessaryto providethe recom-

moduleswould respondcorrectlyand consistently;sec- mended 0.5msec delaybetween commands; otherwise,
ond, testsof data transferrateoverthe CAMAC se- errorsfrequentlyoccurred.

rialhighway;and third,a loopsequencewhichacquired

about 1.5Gbyte ofdatapertestwhileaccumulatingerror ERROR CHECKING

counts. Severaltestscheckedforpossibleerrorsstemming
The testsincludedboththeolderstandardKinetic from CAMAC calls.

Systems Model 3952 L-2 cratecontrollersand the new

enhanced model, versionZ1-E. The CAMAC library First,the testcodesreviewedthe returnedstatus
commands, whicharelistedinTableI,includedstandard fromeverycalland displayeda messageifany abnormal-

and enhanced blockreadservices;both typescouldbe ityoccurred.Thistypeofmessageappearedif,forexam-
used withan enhanced cratecontrollerwhileonly the ple,too many passesthrougha digitizerreadloopwere

standardcommands wererecognizedby a standardcon- attempted.The memory addressregisterautomatically
troller.16-bitdata were both readand writtenduring incrementswhen eachdataword isread,and a "No-Q"

thetest.The highway speedon the 2140 driverboard or "No-X" statusoccursin responseto an attemptto
was setto5 MHz, byteserial, incrementthisregisterpasttheprogrammed memory per

channelofthe digitizer.

FUNCTIONAL TESTS Second, testcodes preloadedknown valuesinto

Digitizersequencesfollowedthe outlineof;(1)set readbuffersand then overwrotethe bufferswith data

up, (2)startsampling,(3)stopsampling,and (4)read from CAMAC. Ifthe correctnumber ofdata samples
memory. Memory module sequenceswere: (1) write were writtenintothe buffer,a testthen revealedthat

memory and (2)readmemory, thepreloadedvalueshad been overwrittenasdesired.



TableH Third,thedualportmemory module was testedby

Command SequencesforTestedCAMAC Modules writinga known sequenceofdata toit,then readingit

Function Description backand lookingfordiscrepancies.

LeCroy8212Digitizer Fourth,theoutputofawaveform generatorwas fed
intodigitizerinputs.The digitizedvalueswere scanned

F10 ClearLAM (look-at-me),

F17 Set post-trigger samples, clock rate, to verify that samples were not skipped, duplicated, or
end number of channels, corrupted. This test method aided us in finding and

F9 Start_mpUng. correctinga problem we encounteredwhen readingthe

F2S Stop_mpllns. Traq 4012 digitizermemory usinga seriesof enhanced
F10 Clear LAM. blockreads.

loopoverchannels:

Fze Selectct-umnelto read. ENHANCED BLOCK READS OF THE 4012 DIGITIZER
read loop:

F2 Readdata(anarSmnentspecifies In testingofthe _aq 4012 digitizerwith the en-
the number ofsarnples), hanced serialcratecontroller,a consistenterrorwas

end read loop found in the memory address register's updated v_lue
end loopoverchannels at theend of eachblockreadpass.The erroroccurred

Trsq4012 Digit/zer onlywhen usingtheenhanced "cab16e"call,neverwith
F17 Repeatthlscommandsixtimes thestandard"cabl6"call.Becauseofthis,and because

to set _ six pmffimeters' the digitizer memory can be repeatedly read after the
Remote scce_ Usetup," "start sampling," and "stop sampling" stepsNumber ofchannels

arecomplete,theerrorcan be detectedand understoodPint-triggersamples
Clock Klect[on (two internal easily.

clocksareswilable) The procedure was to input a waveform voltage to
Clock _ an input channel and assign 256 ksample of memory to
Memory per dumnel.

the channel. The input was sampled long enough to fill
F10 Clear LAM(look-at-me). the memory and then the digitized data was read over
F9 Start mpUns. CAMAC in blocks of 16 ksample, first using 16 standard
F25 Stop mmpllng. "cabl6" block read commands. Then the same digitizedF10 Clear LAM.

loopoverchannels: data was readagainusing16 enhanced "cabl6e"com-
FI7 Select chennel to read, mands.

F17 Selectmc_n_yblock m.,-o The "cabl6"standardcommands completedcor-
(block',m_ is 1024 m_mplcs), rectly, but the last "cab16e" enhanced command re-

F10 Clear LAM

rcsd loop: turned a "No-Q" error. A comparison of the returned
F2 Read data (an argument specifies data blocks, which should be identical for both types of

the number of_mples), read commands, showed that each "cab16" pass caused
FIT Select memory block for next read the memory address register to advance correctly, by

(pMs tl_ command isrequiredonly 16384,but thateach "cabl6e"passwas advancingthe
with the enhanced erstecontroller

end enhanced block read command: register by three extra words. On the last pass, the regis-
see text), ter was reaching the limit of 256 ksample before the block

end read loop readwas complete.No sampleswereskippedwithineach

endloopoverchannels pass;thethree-wordgapswerealwaysbetweenpasses.

/_croy _sol Memory Mod_e This situation was corrected by setting the _aq
Write memory: 4012's memory register address between read passes with

F19 DiNble external port. an F17 command. The data rate penalty is small if a
F25 Famble autoincrement, large read block size is chosen. The error does not occur
F18 Load memory addreu register.

FI6 Write blockof data (argument at allifthereadblocksizeisequalto the memory per
opeciflesnumber of words), channel and only one read pass is required.

FI1 Enable external port.

Read memory: READING THE 8212 DIGITIZER
FI9 DiNble exterrml port.
F28 Enable entolncrcment. Under some conditions, the high speed of the test
FlS Load memory addr¢_ register, computer and highway driver sometimes exceeded the
F2 Read/L,'stword ofmemory (required capabilityofthe821232-channeldigitizer.A block-read

step before block read), command to read a single channel succeeded only if the
F2 Roadblock of data (_ent module was set up for 4 channels, rather than 8, 16,

opec_esnumberofwords).
or 32. Sincechanneldataareinterlacedinmemory, rv-

Fll Enable external port.
sponse was too slow at higher channel s_-ttings and No-Q



status was returned. The problem was solved by using in stream mode or reading a single channel with the
the 8212's stream-read mode, which returns sequential module set up for four channels.
memory values from which individual channel data can
be extracted. RELIABILITY TESTS

I
The 8212 memory couldnot be readat allinen- A testloop reads the three modules listedin

hancedmode withthe enhancedcratecontroller.Errors Table IV in sequence;the code makes 1200 passes

occurredindata returnedby eitherstreamor channel through thisloop to simulatefifty"shots,"each of

readrequests.However,themodule couldbe readusing 30 Mbyte. Errorcountsareaccumulatedthroughoutthe

regular(non-enhanced)softwarecallswiththeenhanced run and reportedon completion.The firstthreetests
cratecontroller, descxibedunder "ErrorChecking"above areperformed

ate_'hreadpass.A zeroerrorratehasconsistentlybeen
DATATHROUGHPUT TESTS achieved..

When testingdata transferratesover CAMAC

highways, program overhead was minimized in order to CONCLUSIONS
attain the fastest possible rates on both existing and The test data acquisition system has performed suc-
new systems. Read block sizes on the new system were cessfully and will provide capability for database expan-
larger than on the existing CAMAC, but neither system sion. The functional and reliability checking of other
showed significant sensitivity to reasonable variation in CAMAC modules will be performed. A further goal is
block size. All rates are shown in kilosamples per second; to transfer all timing and control functions from the old
a sample is passed in a 16-bit word. Error rates were zero. acquisition system to the new in order to realize higher

tokaznak availability and, when desired, a more rapid
Table III displays data rates of the existing GA

shotrepeatrate.
acquisitionsystem,whileTableIV shows ratesachieved

by thenew testcomputerand CAMAC hardware.Allfig- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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Table HI Table IV
CAMAC Serial Dats Rates on Existing Systenm CAMACSerial Data Rates on Test System

Odlo--_pl. per ,_o_) _losan,pl. per ._o_)
MODCOMP MODCOMP CrateController:, Standard Enhanoed
7870 CPU 32/85 Block I/O Type: Standard Standard Enhanced

LeCroy 8212 Digitlmer 17 N/A LeCroy8212 Digitizer 210 220 N/A
'/]rsq4012 Digitim-, 25 60 'Yraq4012Digitizer 200 210 850

LcCroy8801 Dual-Port 28 60 LeCroyB80I Du,d-Port 210 240 960
Memory Module Memory Module
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